
SILIGURI: Indian cricket fans burn portraits of players as they stage a funeral of the Indian cricket team in the streets of
Siliguri on Thursday, after India’s defeat in the men’s semi-final match between India and West Indies in a World T20
cricket tournament match played at Mumbai. — AFP
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NEW DELHI:  As the full toss left Andre
Russell’s blade and settled deep into the
stands, dropping a deathly silence across
the Wankhede Stadium, Virat Kohli stood
dazed, gazing at the trajectory of the ball
and perhaps wondering what else he could
have done.

For the umpteenth time in the World
Twenty20, the 27-year-old had papered
over the cracks in India’s top order, his
unbeaten 89 accounting for almost half of
his country’s 192 in the semi-final against
West Indies.

In between the 11 boundaries and sin-
gle six that flowed from his bat, the
supreme athlete ran himself ragged, regu-
larly converting singles into twos and occa-

sionally two into threes. Kohli the bowler
also resurfaced when it mattered.

The evening dew had effectively
defanged the Indian spinners, while their
pacers bled boundaries, leaving Mahendra
Singh Dhoni in an unenviable position.

The India captain, as is his wont, sprang
a surprise by tossing the ball to Kohli and
the part-time dibbly-dobbler struck imme-
diately, dismissing the dangerous Johnson
Charles (52) with his first delivery and end-
ing a 97-run partnership.

Kohli was in the thick of things again in
the 18th over, collaborating with Ravindra
Jadeja to almost send back West Indies
hero Lendl Simmons.

Jadeja took a running catch but as

momentum was taking him over the ropes,
he lobbed the ball inside for Kohli to grab.
TV replays, however, confirmed Jadeja’s
foot had touched the boundary and it was
declared a six. Simmons and Russell set
alight a hot and humid night with batting
pyrotechnics that left the 2012 champions
needing only eight runs off the last over.

Once again, Dhoni handed the ball to
Kohli, hoping the golden arm of the man
who could do no wrong would pull off a
miracle. It was not to be. Kohli conceded a
single off the first delivery and followed it
up with a dot ball to raise Indian hopes of
an improbable victory.

Russell hit the following ball for four,
though, and deposited the next over deep

mid-wicket and into the stands to break 1.2
billion Indian hearts.

As Russell and Simmons were mobbed
by their team mates, Kohli stood alone with
his thoughts.

India’s test captain finished the World
Twenty20 with 273 runs from five innings
with a staggering 136-plus average and a
strike rate of almost 147.

Only Bangladesh opener Tamim Iqbal
(295) scored more and he had the advan-
tage of playing extra matches in the qualify-
ing stage of the tournament.

His prodigious scoring means Kohli will
remain in the mix for the player-of-the-tour-
nament award but for a proud team man, it
would probably mean very little. — Reuters

Let down by team mates, Kohli’s golden World T20 run ends

MUMBAI: West Indies captain Darren
Sammy said he hopes to help Caribbean
fans smile again by completing a unique
hat-trick at the World Twenty20 after stun-
ning India to reach the final.

An emotional Sammy said the West
Indies had their backs to the wall before
shocking India by seven wickets to emu-
late their women’s team, who also won
their semi-final hours earlier.

After the West Indies won the Under-19
World Cup in February, a double victory in
Kolkata on Sunday would seal an unprece-
dented treble and hint at a cricketing
revival for the islands after years of decline.

Sammy’s team, champions in 2012, will
face England in tomorrow’s men’s title
match while the West Indies women will
play their first World Twenty20 final
against Australia.

“We came here on a mission. We were
inspired by the U-19 boys earlier this year,
the ladies won earlier today, now we have
two West Indies team in the final,” said an

emotional Sammy at the post-match pres-
entation. “We feel this is this West Indies
team against everyone else.” Chasing 193,
the West Indies were struggling at 19 for
two after losing star batsman Chris Gayle
for five, when Lendl Simmons rose to the
occasion to become their unlikely hero.

Fighting jetlag after flying in as a late
replacement for the injured Andre
Fletcher, Simmons, who survived two no-
ball catches, hit an unbeaten 82 to silence
a raucous crowd.

“Great great great!!!  Well done
Windies!!!  #silence #wankhede
#WestindiesvsEngland #ICCWT20 #finals
proud to be West Indian,” tweeted
Caribbean legend Brian Lara.

Before the match, Sammy had said the
semi-final was a “David and Goliath”
encounter, with more than a billion Indians
willing their team to win.

The West Indies dominated cricket in
the 1970s and 1980s, winning the 50-over
World Cup in 1975 and 1979, but they have

since fallen on hard times. A bitter pay dis-
pute with the West Indies Cricket Board on
the eve of the tournament did not raise
optimism about their chances of making
an impression in the tournament.

But the former Test powerhouse defied
their doubters to beat England, Sri Lanka
and South Africa in the group stage and
then make India eat humble pie in
Thursday’s semi-final.

The women’s victory earlier also came
as a surprise and captain Stafanie Taylor
hoped the win would act as a catalyst for
women’s cricket in the Caribbean.

“I don’t think it’s that popular,” said the
destructive opening batswoman. “If you
look at Australia, they have that foundation
which we’re trying to build in the West
Indies. After being in the final, and I hope
that we win, it might change everything in
the West Indies. “People will know more
about females playing the game, which we
want. We want girls coming out to play the
game.” — AFP

Great great great! Stunning 

win helps Windies smile again

Dhoni far from

retiring when

quizzed over future

MUMBAI: India captain Mahendra Singh Dhoni has mostly
played retirement questions with a straight bat in the past,
but the 34-year-old opted to go on a playful attack when
asked about his future following the hosts’ World Twenty20
semi-final defeat.

Undoubtedly India’s most successful ever captain, Dhoni
stunned all when he announced his decision to quit test crick-
et in the middle of an Australian tour in 2014, handing over
the mantle to Virat Kohli. So it was not unusual for a journalist
to ask Dhoni if he was keen to continue playing after India’s
seven wicket defeat by West Indies knocked them out of their
home tournament on Thursday.

The Indian Twenty20 captain, though, took the surprising
step of asking the inquirer to come and sit next to him on
stage and discuss the matter.

“You want me to retire?” a grinning Dhoni asked with his
arm draped around the nervous-looking journalist.

“No, I don’t. I was just asking,” the Australian reporter
answered.

“Do you think I am unfit, looking at me running?” Dhoni
said.

The journalist responded: “No, very fast.”
“Do you think I can survive until the 2019 World Cup?”

Dhoni asked, referring to the 50-over tournament in England
and Wales. “Sure, yes, sure,” came the reply.

“Then you have answered the question,” Dhoni said with a
big smile while giving the journalist a pat on his back as he
quickly left the stage amid laughter from the room. Dhoni has
led India to the World T20, the 50-over World Cup, the
Champions Trophy and also the top of the world test rank-
ings. He said he would have preferred one of his compatriots
from the cricket-crazed country to have probed.

“I would have asked whether he has a son who is old
enough to play and is a wicketkeeper to play,” he said. “He
would have said ‘no’ then I would have said maybe a brother
who can play and who is a wicketkeeper.”

“You fired the wrong ammunition at the wrong time,” he
told the journalist, with another smile on his face. — Reuters

KOLKATA: Australia’s Nicola Carey stretches at a practice
session, ahead of the World T20 women’s final against the
West Indies, at the Eden Gardens stadium in Kolkata yes-
terday. — AFP 


